
Epigraph XXVII. - THE BUONDEL-MONTI.

O BUONDELMONTE

1TIOLTI SAREBEON LIETI, CHE SON TRISTI,

SE DIO T'AVESSE CONCEDUTO AD EMA

LA PRIMA voLTA CHE A cTtTA YENISTI.

- Dexrn - PAn^ Ixvrr 140-144 -

[O Buonilelmonte. . .

Many woulil be rejoicing who are sad,
If Goil had thee eurrendered to tLe Ema
rhe first ti*e that t,oot camest to 

*irT)I)]^rr"-.

No. ?, Borgo SS. Apostoli, where the Buoadelmonti had

their houees It].



f}l Uis apostrophe is addressed to Buondel.
I mente Buoudelmonti, the handsome youth

rLose name is so tragically linkecl with the
hietory of Florence. He was killecl to avenge
e private wrong but the consequences of the
crime were of euch a nature that they soon
tpread beyond the uarrow confines of the city
and influenced the political vicissitudes, not oaly
oI Tuscany but of the whole of ltaly.
- Messer Buondelmonte of the noble house oI
the Buondelmonti, a handsome and splendid
Lnight, had promised to take to wife a maiden
of the house of the Amiilei. One day while
he was riding through the ciry, a lady of rhe
house of the Donati, named Aldruda, called to
him and descending the stairs she entered into
conversation with him and scofled at him be-
cause he wae about to marry the Amidei who
was neither beautiful nor rich enough for him.
o I o', she added, .. had kept this my daughter
for you "o and she showed him the maiden,
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who had followed her. Now this girl was of
rare beauty and Buonilelmonte was 8o taken br
her that, forgetting all about the Amidei and his

ptightecl troth and the insult he was inflicting

antl the risk he ran, he answered that things

were not so far advanced but what they might

yet go back, and not long afterwards he marrietl

her. The Amidei swore to be revenged for the

ehame put upon them and they were egged on

by the Uberti and other kinsfolk anil many of

the most ancient and noble families plotted

together as to how they should punish Buon'

delmonte; and as they were disputing among

themselves, Mosca dei Lamberti rose up and

said the evil word: 'o Once done, otis done with -,

meaning to say that they should kiil him. Ther

lost no time, for on the morning of Easter

Day [1215], being assembled in the house of

the Amidei at Santo Stefauo, they saw Buon'

delmonte coming from Oltrarno [the further

side of the riverl on a white palfrey, nobl.r

arrayed in new white apparel, and they weut

towardg him anil met him just as he crossed

the Ponte Yecchio, at the foot of a statue of

Mars that stooil there, a relie of paganism:

and Schiatta degli Uberti dragged him from his

horse while Mosca dei Lamberti and Lamber'

tuccio degli Amiilei flung themselves on him anil

wounded him and Oderigo dei Fifanti opened hi'
veins and finished him off " [Gino Cappponi]'
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The corpse of the ill.fateil youth was plaeed on
arx open bier with his bride supporting the
head of her murdered husband and carried in
procession through the streets of Florence. The
tragic sight roused pity and indignation in all
who saw it and lully realised the effect on
which the Buondelmonti and their friends had
been counting, for the whole city flew to arms
and split up into two parties, one taking part
for the Buondelmonti and the other for the
Uberti. The names of Guelph and Ghibelline,
already used in other parts of Italy to distinguish
the adherents of the Italiara Popes from thoee
of the German Emperors [2] were adopted
eonventionally in'Florence, the Buondelmonti
faction being called Guelphs while their op.
ponente - with the Uberti at their head - were
krown as Ghibellines.
The story told by the Florentine chroniclers of
the Ponte Vecchio tragedy and the incidents
hading up to it show that it was a catastrophic
nilmination to long.standing enmity between
;ome of the noblest and wealthiest families in
floreuce. When Buondelmonte Buondelmonti
promised to marry Reparata ilegli Amiilei, he
was not in love with her; he was persuaded
into the marriage by his friends aud relations
as a means o{ making peace with the Amidei
family and above all with the girl's uncle,
Oderigo dei Fifanti, who had reasons of his
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own for nursing a grudge against the Buoudel'
monti. Here is the story as told by the historiar
Piccioli:
'o Mazzingo di Tegrimo dei Mazzinghi havirg
been made a knight, he, accordiug to the custom

of the time, invited all the principal memberE

of the Florentine aristocracy to a banquet at

Campi. While the gentlemen were at table a

jester snatched up the plate of Uberto degli

fnfangati and removeil it from him as he was

about to eat. Buondelmonte Buondelmonti who

was sitting to Uberto, grew angry at the rudeness

to his friend and Oddo di Arrigo [Oilerigol
Fifanti, a proud, hot.tempered man, started

quarrelling with both Uberto and Buondelmonte.

This letl to an uproar in the midst of which

Odilo flung a plateful of meat into Uberto'e

face, a thing which greatly displeased all the

company. When they rose from table Buon'

delmonte wounded Fifanti with a knife anil

the latter returning to Florence called together

his kinsfolk to coungel him how he might be

avenged oo.

The proposed marriage only delayetl the inev'

itable crisis, for when Buondelmonte broke

faith with the Amidei, the desire for vengeance

became uncontrollable and ended, as we hare

seen, in his assassination.

This might seem merely a tragic episode in onc

of those blood feude common to aII times and
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dI couutries, especially iluring the middle-
rEes, but the terrible consequences that ensued
eiTe it a deeper significance and permit us to
oonjecture that Dante's apostrophe to Buondel-
roate may have a wider application than is
inplied in the actual words.
h is clear that the rivalry between the princi-
pel families in I'lorence was fomented by the
;nrtisans of the lmperial policy and that the
lorderers of Buondelmonte - Lambertuccio
deeli Amidei, the father of the injured girl,
od her uncle, Oderico dei Fifanti - were only
&e actors in a tragedy which had been craftily
planneil and worked up by Schiatta degli Uberti
rho was a master in the iniquitous art of fan.
dng the flames of hatred, and was seconded
in all his evil designs by his worthy follower,
lfosca dei Lamberti.
It rvas a considerable victory for these two to
have succeeded in dividing the city into two
tistinct parties, thus preparing the ground for
tle accomplishment of their hidd.en aims. The
6-ous phrase " Once done, 'tis done with.,,
ras perhaps understood by the real plotters to
be a hint about future developments far more
irnportant than a series offresh quarrels between
rival families. Here in the absence of documents,
Gets speak for themeelves.
Buond.elmonte's violent death followed by fur.
tter acts of vengeance on both sides lyouid not
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in itself have beeu anything unusual in Florence'

There had been continual party etrife in the

"ny, 
*-""tetl by the Uberti' siuce 1177 and

tUJ'"itir"o. *ouid fly to arms almost daily' on

the most futile preiexts [3]' " One day thev

woulil fight o' .*yt Mul"tpini, " and 
-the 

next

iluy th"/ *oultl eat anil drink together' each

,ii" forrtirg of their strength anil prowess in

the difrerent engagements' [4]'
But Floren"", ol.y little tainteil with German

blooil and sincereiy religious in l'eeling' leaned

towards the Papacy, though she had not yet

declared herself openly uguiott the Empire' and

io f f qg she entered the Guelph League organiseil

by .o*" of the Tuscan Com*'o"t [5] for rnutual

dlf"r"" against the exactions of the German

E-p".or."uncl their insatiable cupiility' The

nfr"Uff" threw all its weight, in fact' on the

Co"fpn side and the weight of the most thriving

"oa 
po*"rIul Commonwealth in central Italv

w., ioit" sufficient, as the Ghibellines were

well aware, to turn the scale against the Empire'

Hence the continuous efrorts of the Florentine

Ghibelliues to force a breach in the solid walle

of the Tuscan League' The murtler of " thc

predestined victim;', Buondelmonte' at the foot

of ,n" mutilated statue of a pagan god' o'seems

iif" .u" opening rite of civil discord whereby

the barbarous names of Guelph anil Ghibellinc

*"r" iotroaucetl for the firet time into our citr
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rirh political resulte of the highest importance

f,or the history of Florenee and, generally speak'

iag, for that of all Ita1y ". [Del Lungo].
Ilante, Iamiliar Irqin his childhood with the evil
Gonsequences of the atrocious crime aud the

lorrors to which it gave birth, placed it on

r=eord in his Divine Poem which is not only
e stupenclous work of art but an admirable

rrathesis of the history of mediaeval ltaly up

to his own day.

Is orsnn wonDs: 0 Buondelmonte, many who

ire now sad, would be rejoicing if Goil had

permitted thee to be drowned in the waters oI

the Ema, the firet tirhe that thou camest into
Florence [6].

TOTES.
fll " Io the year of Christ, 1135, the fortress of Mon'

Lioorro [iu Yaliligreve] belongetl to the houee of the

Baondelmonti and from the name of this castle the

Boondelmonti took their sirname; and.by reaeon of its
rcength and because the road to Fforence ran at the

bot thereof, the Buontlelmonti took toll of travellers

the which thing the Florentines did not desire nor would

rLey tolerate such a fortress hard by the city. So in the

ronth of June they went hither with an army and took it
ad destroyed the fortress and obligeil the Buondelmonti

b come and live in Florence " [Villani]. The Buondel'

ronti first livetl on the south eide of the Arqo but later

they settled permanently in Borgo SS. Apostoli.
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[2] Generally speaking, the partisans of the Empire
were called Ghibellines while the Guelphs were those

who uphelil the Papacy, but it often happened that

Guelph anrl Ghibelline factions starteal in some city owing

to private enmity between two familiee and then the

parties not inlrequently took the names of theee .local

houses. At Bologna, for instance, the Guelphs were

called Geremei and the Ghibellines Lambertazzi; at Pe'

rugia they were known as Blacks and Whites; at Rome

as Saviui and Savelli, at Siena ae Tolomei antl Salim'

beni, etc.

" The cursed party names of Guelph and Ghibelline'
says Villani, " are said to have originated in Germany *.

They are Italianieed forms of the German names W'elf

anil Veiblingen which were ailopted as war'cries during

the conflict between Conrail of Suabia, Lortl of 'Weib

lingen and Henry the Proud, Duke of Bavaria, of the

house of Welf.

t3] Of ?2 noble Florentine familiee enumerated by ttre
historian Malespini, 39 were Guelph and 33 Ghibelline.

'o Anil so the city of Florence was ilivided into two parties

to such an extent that there was neither man nor woman'

great or smallo prieet or friar who ilid not belong to either
the one or the other r).

[4] Villani relateB that at Rome in L220, one of the

Florentine ambaesailors while feasting with a cardinal
begged the gift of a certain very treautifirl little dog and

his host promised to grant it. The next day the Pisan

ambassaalor happened to make the same request and tle
eardinal promiseil the dog likewise to him. But tle
Florentine being the first to send for the dog, actually
obtained it. This led to quarrels and violence betweeu

the two ambassadors and their trains, egged on by the

Oderigo Filanti allready named, and brought about the
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m betrveen Florence and Pisa in L222. Nor were the
I'tlmrntiles the only ones to start quarrelling about trifles.

"l Locket which the Bolognese etole from the Modeneee

lad to hostilities between the two cities; Anghiari and

h Sepolcro flew to arme about a padlock anil Perugia

rd Chiusi fought about a ring said to have belonged

I the Yirgin.

{51 The cities of the Guelph League were Florenee, Lucca,

Sana, Volterra, Prato and Samminiato. Pisa and Pietoia

iid not belong to it as they sided for the Emperor.

!61 The Ema is the little stream that is crosseal in coming

lrom Montebuoni to Floretrce o'and in which o) according

I an ancient commentator whose information is not
oorroborated by any other hietoriau - oo lVlesser Buontlel'
noD.te waB very nearly drowned the first time he forded
it on his way to the city'" [Buti],

The agsasgiqation of Buonilelaonte Buondelmonti

at the foot of the statue believ€d to be of llare'

[From a miniature i0 the Villani Corlex belouging to the Vatican].
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